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ABSTRACT

To determine loss or delay of salmonids in passing
Rock Island Dam on the Columbia River. and whether
such loss or delay was associated with the right bank
ladder, salmon were tagged and released both above and
below the dam in 1954-56. They were subsequently
observed passing through the fishways and recovered at
upstream points. Most tagged fish released below the
left and right bank fishway returned over the left, cor
responding closely with the choice of ladders made by
the untagged populations. Point estimates of sockeye

Rock Island Dam, completed in 1934, was the
first. dam built. on the Columbiit River. It is
ll,bout. 450 miles above t.he river's mout.h in cent.ral
Wnshington (fig. 1). A fishway wns built at
each end of the dam t.o pass anadromous fish and
in 1936 a t,hird was added near t.he middle of t.he
(hun t.o pass salmon observed congregat.ing t,here.
These ladders were t.he pool type, 20 feet, wide,
wit,h a gmdient of 1 to 10.

The darn was modified dUl'ing 1951-53 by in
st.alling regulating gates in the spillway cIumnel
increasing t.he forebay elevat.ion approximately
12 feet. (fig. 2). Six new generating unit.s were
added in t.he powerhouse (locat.ed on the left. side
of t.he dam). These modifieations necessitated
cIlI.tIlging the fishways t.o meet the new forebll,y
level, nnd fish at.t.raction flow was increased at. the
lower end of t.he left. (looking downstream) htdder
to COIIII temet. the effeet. of increitsed flow from t.he
t,urbine units. Alt,hough fishery ll,geneies re
quest.ed changes nt, t,he lower end of t.he right lad-
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salmon losses ranged from 0 to 42 percent. Tagging
results (one season only) on spring chinook salmon
indicated II loss of fish released below the right bank
ladder. but no loss when total tag returns from below
and above dam releases were compared; data failed to
show that the dam caused losses of summer chinook.
Tagged salmon released below the dam were delayed
2 to 4 days. Altering the right bank fishway may cause
more fish to use it. but there is no clear evidence that
such alterations will reduce overall loss or delay.

der t.o provide bet.ter entmnce conditions nnd ad
dit.ional at.t.rnction flow, nothing was done at t.he
t.ime. The entrance of the right ladder nt. t.hree
different wat.er levels is shown in figure 3.

The Federal Power Commission, in granting
It lieense amendment for the modificll,tiOll" of
Rock Island Dnm, reserved the right t,o require
nltering t.he lower end of t.he right ladder if sub
stantial evide.nee we·re presented that such ll,lt.er
ntions or modifiell,tions were required for effeeti \:e
conservat,ion of fish life resources of the Columbia
River. Any such llItering was to begin before
Dec. 1, 1960.

The size of anadromous fish runs passing Rock
Island is shown in table 1. Fewer of t.he fish
have used the right !tl,dder sinee the dam was
modified. During the period 19:36-52, for ex
ample, the eounts of snlmon and st,eelhead Itt
t,he three ladders were dist.ributed as follows:
Left ladder, 47.S percent; center ladder, 22.5
percent; right, lndder, 29.7 percent. For the
period 195:3-56 (nfter modifieation (If the dam),
the eounts were these: Left lndder, 73.7 pereent;
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Number or IIsh c.oUD ted

METHOD OF TAGGING

I Silver salmon ro. ki8utch.1 averagefl about 60 fish per I'ear during this

pe~iiJ~and Coulee Dam blocked upriver migration commencing this year.

FIGURE I.-Columbia River watershead between Rock
Island and Grand Coulee Dams.

were lowered t.o water level in eanvas bags filled
with water (fig. 4). Forebay tag releases were
from a trap locat.ed at the left ladder exit, and at
sites on both sides of the river I1.bout. 1 mile above
the dam.

Various tag eolors or shapes were used for the
experiments at Roek Island Dam (fig. 5). Tngs
applied in the forebay differed from t,ho~e l~sed

below t.he dam. Serially numbered plastIC disks
in combinat.ion with plast.ic bars formed one series
of eombinations, and serially numbered plnstie
disks with vinyl tubing and vinyl-coated nylon
formed another series used below the dam. These
were att.aehed to ell.eh fish by nickel pins inserted
through the body just. below the dorsal fin. All
tags were llpplied in pairs so t.hat the Sll,me color
or kind of tag showed on bot,h sides of the fish.
During 1954-55, the salmon were tagged while
held in cnnvas-lined, cradle-type boxes. In 1956,
the boxes were filled with water and t.he snlmon
were held under water during t.agging.

Fish counters at the dam identified and recorded
the tags llS tagged fish crossed the counting boards.
Display boards eontaining all tag samples were
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center ladder, 11.6 percent; and right ladder,
14.7 percent.

This report describes tn,gging details and the
results of experiments at Rock Island Dam t,o
determine whether the dam caused loss or delu.y
to these runs, and whet,her loss or delay was
associated with the failure of fish to find and use
the dam's right bank fishway.

TABLE I.-Chinook and sockeye 'salmon and steelhead
trout counted at Rock Island pam, 1933-56 1

Year

Preliminary experiments on tagging and meth
ods of catching salmon were performed in 1953
followed by full-scale experiments in 1954 through
1956 on chinook (Onc01'hynchu8 lsham,.ytscha) and
sockeye salmon (0. -nel'ka). We planned to tag
steelhead trout (Salmo ga:l~rd-neri) but too few
(17 to 32 each year) were captured apd tagged for
subsequent annlysis.

Salmon were trapped at the upstrenm edge of
the counting boards within the left and right
fishwaY8 and at the upstream outlet of the left
Indder~ (Earlier attempts to cntch quantities of
fish for tagging below t,he dam were unsueeessflll.)
The trapped fish were trnnsferred to ta.llk trueks
nnd hauled to the tagging sites loeated approxi
mately 1,000 feet below the dam on en,eh side of
t,he ri;'er in 1954 and 1955. In 1956, tagged sal
mon were released off the dowIlstream fnce of the
dam dose to the left or right ladder. The fish

1933 • _
19.'4 . __ .• _
1935 • _
1936 • _
1937 •. _
1938 .. __ ' ._
1939 ' _
1940__ ._. . • _
1941. _
1942 . __ ._. _
1943 '_" _
1944 . _
1945 . . . __
1946 . _
1947 . . _
1948 . . __
1949 _
1950 . _
1951 _
11152 . __ ._.
1953 ._
1954. _
1955.• _
1956 . _
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FIGURE 2a.-Rock Island Dam before modification.

placed in the counting rooms for reference but
counters were not told of the tag applied each day.

Upstream tag recoveries were made from spawn
ing ground surveys, at fish hatcheries, and from
fish counters' observations at Tumwater and
Zosel Dams (fig. 1). As different colors aDd com
binations of tags were used for each experiment, a
tag observed on a live fish provided the same infor
mation as an actual recovery, except for the
identity of the particular fish. Therefore, up
stream tag recoveries include both visual observf1
tions of tags and actual recoveries.

To determine mortalities at the dam, we ana
lyzed and compared the percentage tag returns at
Rock Island from releases below the left and righ t
bank ladders; for upstream tag returns we com
pared recovery ratios from the different release
areas above and below the dam. In addition,
percentage tag returns from the two release areas
below the dam were compared by date of tagging
and by volume of water fiow at Rock Island. To
determine delay we computed the elapsed day-out
(number of days between tagging and subsequent

tag observations) periods of tag returns at Rock
Island; for upstream returns we computed the
difference in day-out periods for releases above and
below the dam.

ESTIMATION OF TOTAL UPSTREAM
RECOVERIES OF TAGGED SOCKEYE

Upstream tag recoveries and observations for
the 1954-56 individual sockeye experiments at
Rock Island are given in table 2. The numbers of
tagged fish released are given by date, location, and
age group. Releases at the four locations in the
vicinity of the dam were designated as follows:
below dam, left bank; below dam, right bank;
above dam, left bank; above dam, right bank.
The two age groups represented in the releases of
tagged fish were 3-year-old sockeye, recognized by
their small size, and sockeye over 3 years old.
lIIost of the fish in the latter group were 4 years
old; hence, this group is designated as 4-year-old
sockeye.

The recoveries from each release lot are given by
area of recovery above the dam: (1) Tumwater
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FIGURE 2b.-Rock Island Dam after modif1catiOlI.

Dam on the Wenatchee River; (2) Zosel Dam on
the Okanogan River; (3) Okanogan River spawn
ing grounds above Zosel Dam; and (4) all other
areas combined.

In addition to the recoyered tagged fish, nu
merous tagged sockeye were observed, but not
reco\rered, in the recovery areas. These could be
assigned to tagging date and release location,
because differen t color combinatiun::; of tags were
used for different release date-location combina
tion. They could not be individually assigned
to age groups, however, hence, it is necessary to
estimate the age composition of the tagged fish
obselTed.

Spawning ground >'lll'veys of the Columbia
Ri\'er tributaries abtwe Rock I::;land Dam indi
cat·ed thut 3-yeal'-old sockeye migrate only to tlle
Okanogan system, where they are fou nd in \"<"try
ing numbel's and proportioll::;. On the ba::;is of
the, e surveys, together with the absence of re
cO\'el'ie;; of tagged 3-year-old sockeye in reco\-ery
areas 1 and 4, it i;; rea,:;onable to HotiSUme that all the
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tagged fish observed in recovery areas I and 4
were 4-year-old sockeye.

The age composition of the tagged fish ob ened
in reco\-ery areas 2 and :3 Cttll be e::ltimated from
proportions of 3-yetu'-01d sockeye in the recO\-eries
from nreas 2 and 3. ]vIultiplying Lhe proportions
of 3-year-old sockeye in the recovery samples by
the number of tagged fish obsel'vecl ))l'o\'ides
e::;timaLes of the numbers of :3-ye,lr-old sockeye
among the tagged fish obsen-ed. The llumbers
of 4-year-old sockeye alTlong the tagged fish
obselTed are obtained by subtmcLion. Table 3
shows the estimltted number' of :3- fLnd 4-yeftT-old
. ockeye observed in reCO\Tcry 'Lrea.s 2 fwd J.

In a number of instances, tagged sockeye
recovered at Zosel Dam (recovery urea 2) and
relea ed llguin after being checked for tag number
and tng colOI' were reeo,ered a second lime Oil the
spawning grounds aboye Zosel Darn (recovery
area 3). It is likely, therefore, that other tn,gged
fish l'eco\-ered or observed at Zosel Dam aho were
obsen'ed or reoo\'erecl in recovery area 3. H is
likely also tlhlt some blgged fish obseryed on the
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spawning grounds subsequently were ree-overed.
Sue-h double recoveries or observations result in a
hlgged fish being counted two or more times in
recovery areas 2 and 3.

To estimate the number of tagged individuals in
the ree-overy-observo,tions totals, we use the
following expression;

Where, for each tag release group (age-release urea
year e-ombination),
R2 =number of tagged fish ree-overed at Zosel Dam
R 3=number of tagged fish recovered in ltrea 3

02=number of tagged fish observed o,t Zosel Dam
03=number of tagged fish observed in area 3

R23=number of t:agged fish recovered at Zosel Dl1m
and 11lso in arell 3

The first negative term corree-ts for double
ree-overies of tagged fish; the second negative term
corrects for ree-overies in area 3 of tagged fish
observed at Zosel Dam; the last, negative term
corrects for observations in area 3 of tagged fish
ree-overed or observed at Zosel Dll.m. The quan
tity, S, is referred to as the estimated totlll single
ree-overies.

TobIe 4 shows the recoveries, double recoveries,
observations, estimated duplicate ree-overy-obser
vations, and estimated total single recoveries for
each release group.

TABLE 2,-Sockeye Balman tagging data at Rock bland Dam

[1954]

Number recovered
Number observed, age

undetennined

Area and date
3-year 4-year

Number rele-ased I 1-----------1---- -1- _

Area of recovery Area Of recovery Area where observed

3 4 2 3 4 2 3 4
------------1-------1-------------------------------------

3
1

9
3

~~ :~i ij! ~ I ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ I! ~ ~ ~
~ l~ ~l g 8 g g g gig I 8 g g 3 g

TotaL !==15=7==(3=9=1=1,8=) 0 0_--1--0--5--__-01--<-__--1 _ 24 --1-3[--3----1

8UIl~I~~~:damtotals_· ll.472 (534 938) 0 56
0

I 11 00 I 50
5

1 ''''0 I 30 14 113 156 1
Above dam totals ,___________ 157 (39 118.1 0 1 1 1 24 13

Below dam, left bank: I
July ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t~~ ~~i t~! ~! ~ 1~ i i ~ }i Ii ~ ~

~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~I g~ ~~~ ~~p 3 S ~ 8I ; I ~ ~ ~ ~ Ii g 8
Aug. 6_______________________ 125 (73 52) 0 6 2 0 3 0 0 I 1 6 16 1 0

11._____________________ 31 (18 13) 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0
13______________________ 18 114 4) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0

Bel~r~~;:11=~if;~~~i~~~~~~~~~~_~-I--80-:-(24-fo-:-55-;;-1---; ~ ~ ~ ~I '; , ~ol ; '; ,- ~ ;~
8______________________ 14 (0 14l 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 1 0 - 1 0

21. ___ 126 (38 88) 0 2 0 0 2 3 2 1 7 23 1 0
22 "_ 25 (4 21) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 0
27______________________ 83 (37 46) 0 ., IOU U 1 1 1U 18 0 0
29______________________ t'J3 C17 46) 9 4 1 0 3 1 I 0 I 1 6 9 0 0

Aug. 3______________________ 89 (43 46) 0 5 1 0 3 0 1 2 5 11 0 0
5______________________ 139 IS2 57) 0 7 1 0 I 1 3 1 8 17

1

0 1
10______________________ 75 (43 32) 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 2 3 0
12______________________ 43 (25 18) 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
17______________________ 4 (l 3) 0 0 0 I) I) 0 0 I) I) 0 0 0
19______________________ 1 (0 1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

------1------------------------TotaL 670 \290 380! 0 24 5 0 12 7 7 8 42 83 6 2

=----========--
Ahove dam, left bank:July 23 _

30 _
Aug. 4 _

0. _
13 _
::!O ~ _
27 _

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 2.-Sockeye salmon tagging data at Rock Island Dam-Continued
[1955]

Number recovered Number observed. age
undetermined

Arca where observed
Area and date

3-year 4-ye.ar
Number released 11------"--------1------'-------1------------

Area of recovery Area of recovery

____________ 11 1 2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 4_

0 0 0 9 2 8 0 1 0 2 0
0 1 0 14 2 9 1 3 0 1 1
0 0 0 24 1 5 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 20 3 4 1 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 4 0 3 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 26 4 3 0 6 1 1 0
3 0 0 12 4 2 2 3 0 3 0
1 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o 5 o 111 17 34 19 9 3

0 0 0 4 1 11 0 2 2 1 0
1 0 0 2 3 9 1 1 2 0 0
2

~ I
0 6 0 3 0 ., 0 1 0

0 0 10 5 4 0 3 0 3 0

gl 0 12 2 8 2 3 1 0 0
0 4 4 9 3 4 1 2 0

0 0 0 4 1 1 0 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 16 5 1 1 1 0 2 0
0 0 0 6 1 ., 0 2 0 0 1
1 0 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

0 0 8 4 8 1 7 0 0 0
0 0 5 0 5 0 2 0 2 0
0 0 14 3 1 0 5 0 1 0
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-----------------------------
0 0 29 9 15 3 14 5 0

o
o
o

0001 G 5052 1
000315130 n
00050600010

: 1: : : 1~ = 3:=1 :;-=1:· 4: - : -~~-~
o 0 0 0 38 16 31 4 22 3 S 1

[19561

Total _

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

01
0

1

~l

5

II
o

4

n
o
o
o
o
o

o

13
10
26
8
4
2

82

o
1
o
o
1
o

o

gl
I
I
1
o

11

o
1
o
1

7
2

o
3

19

1
o
o

o
2
2

3

o
3
o
4

3

n
o
1
1
U
n

1=======1================0====
Above dam, right bank:

July 18_______________________ 19 (3 16) 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

TotaL____________________ 19 (3 161= 0 0 _=~ _~ --- ~~ ~ 1 0 I 0 ~ 0 =~
Summary:

Below dam totals_ 751 (216 535) 0 I 7 7 0 1:J3 ~ 22 51 231 11 32 2
Above dam totals_ 421 (135:J86) 0 5 4 0 85 0 2 5 3 19 3 2

l Figures in panmthe.se.s represent tile number 013- and 4-year-<>ld fish, rcs1J(>ctively, making up the total.
, No tagged fisll were released above dam. right bank, in 19M.
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Table 5 cont.ains a summary of releases of t.agged
sockeye by age group and release area and recov
eries at. Tumwtlter Dam, in the Okanogan River,
and in ot.her areas combined. The est.imated total
recoveries of 3- and 4-year-old t.agged sockeye in
the Okanogan syst.em also are shown.

DETERMINATION OF MORTALITIES
AT ROCK ISLAND

If there were a substantial loss of fish below Rock
Island Dam, whether caused by a failure of fish
to find a fish ladder or for other reasons, there
should be a great.er upstream recovery of fish
t.agged and released above t.he dam than of fish
similarly tagged and released below the dam.
Mortalities also' should be reflected by the number
of t.agged fish passing the dam compared to the
number released. We found, as shown later, that
t.he fish counters' records of tagged fish passing
Rock Island Dam from releases below the dam did
not give complet.ely reliable data on fish mor
talities (assuming unaccounted-for tags as mort.al
it.ies caused by the dam). Results of the upstream
tag re.covery comparisons are presented first,
followed by the result'3 obtained at Rock Island
Dam.

RETURNS FROM. UPSTREAM
Sockeye

Analysis of the tagging dat.a to estimate mortal
ities is complicated by the presence of different
races of sockeye in the tagging groups, by different
age groups, and by the unequal effort expended

recovering tags from different races and age
groups. The sockeye run separat,es a short
distance above Rock Island Dam, with some fish
going int.o the Wenatchee River system and some
fish up t.he Columbia River to t.he Okanogtln River
system. A few sockeye show up at the Entiat
and Winthrop fish hatcheries and in Icicle Creek
below the Leavenworth fish ·hatchery. As stated
previously, 3-year-old sockeye are restricted to t.he
Okanogan system and 4-year-old fish are found in
all aretlS. We could effectively observe or recover
all tagge.d fish passing Tumwater Dllm on the
Wenat.chee River while on t,he way to spawning
areas. In the Okanogan system, however, tag
recoveries were made during stream surveys of
the spawning aretlS and sampling at Zosel Dam on
the Okanogan River, Thus, t.he recovery effort
for tags on fish in t.he Wenat,chee and Okanogan
systems was not equal. Adding to these compli
cations is the very probable loss of some tagged
fish due to a tagging mortality or to straying.

Taking a simple approach, we have estimated
the mortality rat.es from the ratios of the recov
ery proportions of tagged fish recovered from
above- and below-dam releases. We made the
following general assumptions: (1) The chance of
recovering tagged fish is t.he same regtlrdless of
tagging date and tagging site, (2) racial propor
tions in the t.agging lots are the same for the
different areas Of release, and (3) the chance of a
tag recovery or observtltion is independent of tag
type or color.

TABLE 3.-E8timated number8 of 8- and 4-year-old tagged 80ckeye 8almon in recovery area8 :3 and 3, by year and releaBe area

Recovery Area 2 Recovery Area 3

Number Estimated Estimated Number Estimated Estimated
Year and release area recovered numbers totals recovered numbers totals

Per· Numbe~ observed Per· Number observed
cent observed cent observed ---------3's 3's

3's 4's Total 3'5 4'5 3's 4'5 Totals 3's 4'5 Total 3'5 4'5 3's 4'5 Total
- - ------- - - - - ---- - ------- - - - - --

1964
2:lBelow dam, left bank••.. 32 15 47 68 73 50 23 82 38 120 6 29 21 3 1 2 7 25 32

Below dam, right bank.. 24 7 31 77 83 64 19 88 26 114 5 7 12 42 6 q 4 7 11 18
Above dam, left bank __ .. 0 0 0 -------- 13 ~'7 -6 7 6 13 1 1 2 50 3 1 2 2 3 5

1966
Below dam, left bank... _ 5 17 22 23 1 0 1 5 18 23 1 34 35 3 9 0 9 1 43 44
Below dam, right bank.. 5 22 27 18 6 1 5 6 27 33 1 48 49 :) 10 0 10 1 58 59
Above dam, left bank_.. 0 9 9 0 1 0 1 0 10 10 0 15 15 0 5 0 5 0 20 20
Above dam, right bank.. 0 7 7 0 2 0 2 0 9 9 0 16 16 0 3 0 3 0 19 19

/956
Below dam, left bank._._ 3 2 5 60 7 4 3 7 5 12 3 13 16 19 11 q 9 5 2'l 27
Below dam, right bank.. 4 0 4 100 4 4 0 8 0 8 4 9 13 31 21 6 15 10 24 34
Above dam, left bank.... 5 0 5 100 3 3 0 8 0 11 4 11 15 27 3 1 2 5 13 18
Above dam, right bank.. 0 0 0 -------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

LOSS AND DELAY OF SALMON PASSING ROCK ISLAND DAM
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SPILLW./l,Y

FIGURE 3.-Lower end of right ladder at different "'ater
levels. Diagrammatic sketch shows photo areas: (a)
high flows; (b) intermediate flows; and (c) low flo\\·~.

The estimftting equftt.ion for survival rate (k)
is given by

where
Tb=Number of tftgged fish relea ed below

dam

Rb=Number of tagged fish recovered from
Tb

Ta=Number of tftgged fish released above
the darn

Ha= Number of tagged fish recovered from
Ta

If the value of the ratio is one then mortality is
zero. Where the value of this- mtio is less than
one, then the corresponding mortality ra te IS

given by l-k.
The results of tagging experiments on the 3

year-old sockeye are shown in table 6. It IS

apparent thltt too few 3-year-old sockeye were
tagged above the dam to afford meaningful com
parisons between above and below dam experi
ments and to give estimates of mortality rates.
No mortalities were evident from the limited data
IWltilable. A comparison of the recovery propor
tions of tagged fish released below the left and
right fishways shows right bank releases having a
higher recovery rate in 2 of the 3 years. For all
year combined the two recovery rates were nearly
identical.
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TAGS USED BELOW DAM

below the dam suffered no mortality due to the
dam in either 1955 or 1956. Neither did tagged
fish released on the right bank below the dam.
The point estimates for 1956, it should be recog
nized, are based on a release of only 16 fish in area
AR.

In combining the data for the 3 years, we could
conclude, on the basis of recoveries from area AL
releases, that tagged fish released on the left bank
below the dam suffered a mortality of about 16
percent because of the dam, and that tagged fish
released on the right bank below the dam suffered
a mortality of about 21 percent because of the
dam. Little or no mortality was indicated on the
basis of releases in area AR (0 and 2 percent).

When comparing proportions of tagged fish
recovered from total releases below the dam with
all releases above the dam, we obtained point
estimates of mortalities due to the dam of about
15 percent in 1954, 4 percent in 1955, 15 percent
in 1956, and 15 percent for all years.

Disk

TAG COMPONENTS

Bar Spaghetti Streamer

TAG COMBINATIONS

Disk on Disk on Spaghe1ti
Bar and Streamer

FIGURE 4.-Lowering tagged fish off the deck of the darn.

In table 7 are listed the estimates of mortalities
based on all 4-year-old sockeye recoveries.

Compared with the proportions of tagged fish
recovered from the area AL (left bank above the
dam) releases, tagged fish released on the left bank
below the dam suffered mortalities of about 10, 6,
and 16 percent in 1954, 1955, and 1956, respec
tively. Tagged fish released on the right bank
below the dam suffered mortalities of about 22,
12, and 18 percent in the corresponding years.
We would conclude from these point estimates
that tagged fish released below the dam suffered
a mortality due to the dam, and that the mortality
rate was greater for fish released on the right bank
below the dam than for fish released on the left
bank below the dam.

Compared with the proportions of tagged fish
recovered from the AR (right bank above the
dam) releases, tagged fish released on the left bank

348

2

3

4

5 Inches

TAGS USED IN FOREBAY

Disk Patterns

FIGURE 5.-Kinds of tags used during the Rock Island
tagging experiments.
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TABLE 4.-Estimates of total single recoveries in the Okanogan system by age group and release area, Rock Island Dam sockeye
tagging, 1954-58

Number Number Number Number Numoor Estimated
rccovered recovered observed obscrved recovered

R"CO.) ~(::' ) (R,Hh)
Total total sin~le

Year and releasc area arca2 area 3 area 2 area 3 R,+R,+O.+O, second time corrcetion recoveries
(R,) (R.) (0,) (0,) in arca 3 R. (S)

(R,.>

3-year-old sockeye

1964
Below dam, left bank______ 32 6 50 1 89 1 2 0 3 86
Below dam, right bank _____ 24 5 64 2 95 0 0 0 0 95
Above dam, left bank______ 0 1 7 1 9 0 0 0 0 9

1966
Below dam,lelt bank______ 5 I 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 6
Below dam, right bank ____ 5 I 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 7
Above dam, left bank______ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Above dam, right bank ____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1966
Below dam, left bank______ 3 3 4 2 12 0 0 0 0 12
Below dam, right bank ____ 4 4 4 6 18 0 0 0 0 18
Above dam, left bank______ 5 4 3 1 13 0 0 0 0 13
Above dam, right bank____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4-year-old sockeye

1964
Below dam, left bank. _____ 15 23 23 2 63 3 5 1 9 M
Below dam, right bank ____ 7 7 19 4 37 0 0 0 0 37
Above dam, left bank______ 0 1 6 2 9 0 0 0 0 9

1966
Below dam, left bank. _____ 17 34 1 9 61 2 0 1 3 58
Below dam, right bank __ ._ 22 48 5 10 85 1 0 0 1 84
Above dam, left bank______ 9 15 1 5 30 0 0 0 0 30
Above dam, right bank____ 7 16 2 3 28 1 0 0 1 27

1966
Below dam, left bank__ •• __ 2 13 3 9 27 1 2 2 5 22
Below dam, right bank ____ 0 9 0 15 24 0 0 0 0 24
Above dam,left bank______ 0 11 0 2 13 0 0 0 0 13
Above dam, rigbt bank ____ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

We observe from the estimated confidence limits
that the lower limits bracket zero in most instances
and range to about 5 pereent. The upper limits
range from 20 to about 46 percent.

Another procedure was to estimate mortality
rates based on recoveries of 4-year-old sockeye at
Tumwater Dam (table 8). Compared with the
proportions of tagged fish recovered from area
AL (left bank above the dam) releases, tagged fish
from left bank-below releases suffered mortalities
of about 21, 0, and 26 pereent" respectively, for
1954, 1955, and 1956. Tagged fish released on
the right bank below the dam suffered mortalities
of about 42, 23, and 29 percent, respectively, for
the same 3 years.

Compared with the proportions of tagged fish
recovered from the area AR releases (right bank
above the dam), the tagged fish released at the
right and left banks below the dam suffered no
mortalities.

Combining the data for the 3 years, we observe
on the basis of area AL releases thllt tagged fish
relellsed below the left fishway suffered II mortlllity

of about 22 percent and that tagged fish relellsed
below the right bank fishway suffered a mortlllity
of about 39 percent. No mortality was indicllted
on the basis of releases in area AR; however, com
paratively few fish were released there.

Point estimates of mortality rates, obtained
from comparisons of proportions of tllgged fish
recovered from total releases below the dam with
all releases above the dam are about 29 percent in
1954, 0 percent in 1955, 25 percent in 1956, and
21 pereent for all years.

Considering the confidence limits of these
mortality rates based on Tumwater Dll.lll re
coveries, we observe the lower limits to bracket
zero in two instances and range to 28 percent. The
upper limits range from about 32 to 66 percent.

It is readily apparent that the ann.lyses of the
sockeye tagging data gave conflicting results of
mortaUties caused by the dam. On the one hand,
many experiments indicated substantial mortal
ities, nnd mortalities npparently were greater for
fish released below the right bank fishway. On
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TABLE 5.-Smnmarl/ oj Rock Island Dam 80~keye tagying data. by Q.ye grou.p, 19,54-56

Yoar and I'l'I~ru;o:, al'l'a
Total

nllmbP.r
rl~lcn~r1

3·)'ear-<>ld snckeyc

----I EStima;:;-
Num\"~r num\JI:"T NUl1\\)l'r
n'lNl.q.d rr.cow~rcd in rol~fl.:!ie'"

Okanogon

4-y,·ar·old socke)'e

Number rE"('.ov('rer)

Tumwater Estimate,l
in Okanogan

Oth~r

ar('~lS

Estimated
total

Okanog'tn
recoveries

---.-----.---.-------~ ----------1-----1-------------------·-1-----
1954

ll~low d,\m,ldt hank _
Bolow dlllll, right bank . _

sre
670

~44

~O

80
9.~

558
380

10~

54
54
37

7
10

140
132

18

Total. . . ==,1,;.4=7=2=1===534='=1,====18=1=1====9:=3=8=1====16=3=1====9=1=1===17===- 2n

\.~7 39 9 118 ~9 9AhO\"I.' dalll, left hank . . _

64
91

8
8

58
84

130
91

547
544

6
7

3~

53
579
597

Tntal. ====1.~=7=1====3=9,1=====9===I=IS=I=====~=I=====9=1,====2=1=====1==8

1.965
B~lo\\' ,blll.ldt bank... __ . _
Beln\\' dam, right bank . . _

TotoL. ._______________ 1.176 85 13 1.091 ~~I 14~ 16 155
1===1,===== ======I=====I====:=I==~=I========

Above dam, left bank . .________ 210 11 0 199 43 30 3 30
Above dam, right bank.. . . .__ 143 0 0 137 17 27 -, 27

Tot,l1 .. . _

1966
Below dam, left bank. . _
Below dam, right bank . _

Total. . _

Ahovc dam, left bank.. . _
AhoV(' ,lam. right bank. . _

353 17 0 336 60 57 57
==== ===

393 109 12 ~ 79 :!'.! 6 34
358 107 18 ~51 07 ~4 1 42------------------------_. ----
751 ~IO 30 535 14ti 46 76

---==
40~ 13~ 13 ~;I) 101 13 7 ~6

19 3 0 16 3 1 0 1

27

~8

265
21
19

14

134
145

318
~12

104
1======1

~86

1,389
1.175

13

104
1~0

135

385
450

4~1

1. ;,4
1,6~5

To/als 19·;4-56-56
Below dalll, left bank .. _.. _
Below dam, right hank . . _

2i9 40 503
===

52 12 74
28 ~ 28

·1·ot,1I · · __ . I ==3=,=39=9=1====83=5=1=====~=~4=1===·=J.=5ti=·41====53=0==1~====1===Abow dam,l~ft hank . .. 769 1S~ :!'J 587 173
Abo\'~ dam. right bank. ._ 162 9 0 153 ~

TotaL. .. . 931 191 740 193 so 14 IO~

t.he ot.her hti.nd, many of the experiments indicll,t.ed
no mortalit.ies caused by the dam.

EefurTt-s from below the da.m by date of taflying.
The upstream recoveries of t.agged sockeye,
released below t.he dam, indicated a fairly uniform
pat.tern of returns for nJI experiments (figs. 6,7,
and S). As tagging experiments were alternated
between left and right banks on nJt.ernate dlLyS,
these gmphs show a fn,irly consistent pntt,ern of
returns for both release areas and for the dumtion
of the tagging sell,son. The percent-recovered
curve in 1954 assumed the shn,pe of t.he numbers
tagged curve, with fewer returns from the tails of
the experiments. Percentn.ge returns for 1955
nnd 1956 show a remnrkably uniform pattern.
The large numbers tngged, shown for July ~6

nnd 28 in 1955 nnd for July 24 in ]956, tl-i"e the
result of combining left and right bank experi
ments, ILS experim.ents were condueted on both
banks on those dntes. Returns of neluly 50

pel"Cent fwm the August 3, 1955, experiment
(fig. 7) are a result of observing a lnrge number
of that, dny's tagged fish plLssing Tumwnter Dn,m,
more fish observed than for any other single ex
periment. It. might be that, this particular sample
contnined reh-..tively more Wenatchee fish t.han the
other samples.

llet-l(.rn.~ {ro-m below dam compared with water
tlo'w.-In ;,rder to determine the influence of
'differen t water levels on fish pll.ssn,ge at Rock
Island Dtl.m, tag recoveries from releases at eac:h.
bank below the dll.m were compared with water
flow (figs. 9, 10, and 11). In genel'll.l, the tag
returns from both banks showed a fiLirly consis
tent pitttern despite huge changes in flow during
the experimen tg.

The returns for 1954 merit at,tention, since fewel'
ret.urns are indicated for experiment:'! on August
10-13 during the low river flows (fig. 9). These
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TABLE 6.-EsUmated morta.lity rates due to Rock j,~lu.nd Dam based on S-year-old sockeye ta.g recoveries

Estimate of mortality rates

Year ,mol release area Number
released

Estimate
IlUlllber

recovered

Proportion
rfcovt.'red

T,
1-~

TAL
I_TBR

TAL
l_TRR

T.-tR

-------------------.-----1-----1-----1-----·1-----1------1----·-

-\.330

---------. - - -- ------_. _.- --- -------------- ---------- ---- --------------

.lI5

.188

.132

0.352 -0.524 __ _._ _.. _ _ _.
.328 _ _._....... -0.420 . __ __ __

22

1954
Below dam. Ip.ft h,mk .• __ .. __ .. __ ._._ 244 86
Below dam. right bank _ __ .. :!90 95

1-----1-----1-----1-----·1-----1·----1

TotaL__ - -- .- \====53=4=1====1=8=1'1====·339:=.::='1"='="='=''="='=''='='1=''=''='='-='='-=''='='1=''=''='=''='='-=''='='1=''='='-="='=''='=''='1,===-=0~.=468=
Above d'i1n,left hank. .. __ ._. ·_·····1 39_1-----~_1.---·~-'3-1+._.-.-_.-..--.-.-.·_-_-1-..---· ·.-··· .. - .. - ---- --.--.- .----- .

TotaL .. _-. - .. - --.-.- "'1====39=1=====9=1===='2=3=1+'='=''='=''=--='=''='='1,=''=--='=''=-=''=--=-='1=''=--='=-'='='-='-=-=-1=='-='=--=-'=-=--=-=''=-!,="='=--=-='-,=--='=-="
1956

Below dam. left bank .... _... _... _ 32 0
Below dam, right bank.. __ .. .. __ ._ 53 7

1-----1-----·1--

TotaL .. - -. '-' -- __ .. _._,====85=\=====13:=1====:=·1=53=1·=·=·_=·'='=''=-=''='='1=''=''='=-'="='=''='='1='-=''='='-='='-='-=-=-1 =='-='=''='-='=''='=''=-11=''='=--=-=-'=--='=''='
Abovedam.leftbank _.. __ __ .. 11 ° °
Above dam, right bank__ _._ . 0 ° °

1----11----1-----1----·1-----1-----1-----1-----

TotaL._ _ - - -- '1====17==1=====0=1====0==1='=''='=''='=''=-'='=-'=1,'=-=--=''='=''='='-=-'+'='=--='=-'=''='='-='='" ='-="='=''=-'='=-'=-=-1;"';"";;''';--;;-;;'';;'-="
i966

Below dam, left bank_._ _ .. 109 12 .110 -.122 __ ._._._.........• _ _. __ .. __ ._. . __ _._
Below dam, right bank .. _. __ _._ 1----1-07-1-----18-1----.1-68-1..-.-.'_'._._.._-_.._--1 .-.-.-.-...... -.714 .-.- --.--- .. ---- .

Tot,\L .. -- - - 1====2=16=1=====30=1====.1=39=1='=_='_="='='_=_=_'=''=1,'='=''='=''=''='="='-=1="=--='=''='="="=='='1,=''=''='=--='=''=''=-='1===-='",44=8
Above d,\m. left bank _.. _.. __ .. _ 132 13 .098
Above dam. right bank_._ _._ _._ 3 ° 0 .. __ ._ _ . __ ._ _ __ .. __ ._.. _.. _

1-----1------1-----1·----

TotaL .. _._ -- .. -- J • ••• '1====1=35=1=====13=1====·09=6=1"='="=''='="='="=''=1,'=-=-'='=''=''='='-=-='1 ="=--='=-'='=''=''='='1='-=''='=''=-=''='-=-=-1==--='=--=-=-'=''=='=-'-
Totals 1954~5-66

Below dam. left bank _.. _ __ 385 104 .270 -\.231 .. __ _.. __ ._ .. _ _ _.._. __ ._ _..
Below dam. right bank._ .. __ ._ .. _ __ ._ 450 1:20 .267 _. . _ . -1.2117 _•. _..

1----1·----1-----1
TotaL_ _.. _ _.. _.. . 835 224 .268

1====1====1====1'===1====1====1====1'====
Above. danl, left bank____________________ 18~ 22 .121
Abow dam. right bank. . __ ._. __ . __ .. 9 ° °

1-----1-----11-----1-----1-----1-----·1-----1·----
TotaL __ .. 191

fewer returns undoubtedly are relnted to a di
minished effort to recover tn,gs from these experi
ments. Fish counting 11l1d tag observing were dis
continued u,t Zosel Dam from August 20 t.o August,
26, itt a time when tagged fish were still passing
ll.nd when t.he number of tags from the August
10.13 experimen ts should have peaked there.
Therefore, with comparn,ble recovery effort, t.ag
returns from these experiments probably would
have been greater thlUl indicated. It. is noted
thllt the 1955 returns from this same time period,
August 9-11, and for comparable water flows
(fig. 10), were consistent with returns from ellrlier
experiments occ-urring at high flows.. It is evi
dent, IlS shown by upstrenm tn,g returns, thn,t
changes in flows at Roek Islllnd Dltm had little
effect on the abilit,y of sockeye to pllSS the dlUll.

Chinook

In order to compltre recovery m.tios of chinook
~mlmon tllgged above and below t.he (hUll, it, WllS

necessn,ry to sepa,mte t.he chinooks by rnce.
Rllces itt Rock Islttnd Dam were reported by
Fish a.nd HanllVnn (1948) as spring and summer
ehinopk. Spring chinook, pa,ssing Roek Islllnd
Dnm earlier in the senson than summer ehinook,
migmted to smaller, more remote spawning
streams. In these streams, tagge~ fish were
mueh easier to observe and recover thn,n in huger
streams, such as the Wenatchee and lower Methow
Rivers (the summer ehinook spawning nreas).
Thus, reeoverie:;; from spring chinook tn,gging
experiments were mueh great,er than from experi
ments on summer chinook.

Upstream tag recoveries for all chinook experi
ments are given in tllble 9. Many snmples were
too small to eompllre returns statistieally. Only
in 1956 were suffieient fish obtained to releltse nt,
the two banks below the dllln and above the. dam.
Returns of spring chinooks tagged below the dnm
were virtually t.he Sll.Jlle (27 percent) for the 3
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TABLE 7.-Estimated mortality rates due to Rock Island Dam based on total 4-year-old sockeye recolJeries

[95 percent confidenee limits]

Y C:l.r and rele(ls~ ar~:L

Number
released

Estimate
numb(~r

recovered

Estimates 01 mortality rates

~~~~~~~~dl1-----...,---...,-----,------.------
T; I_T8L I_T8L I_T81i I_T81i I_T8L+T81i

TAL TAR rAL TAR TAL+TAR

J95.~
Beluw dam. lelt bank _

B~l,)w d'lm. right bank. _

558

380

170

101

0.305 0.100 (-0.159 . . _
to 0.359)..266 0.215 (-0.028 . _

to 0.458).
Total.. • __ . _ 938 271 .289 -- . ._ 0.147 (-0.089

to 0.383).

.358 0.064 (-0.136 -0.065 • _
to 0.264)..336 • 0.120 (-0.071 . _

to 0.31ll.
.347 : .. 0.044 (-0.116

to 0.204).

196

183

547

544

118

1,091

40 .339
--------1----1-----1----1-----1-----1-----TotaL_. ._______________ 118 40 .339 • . •• _. ._

11).55 =====I====I,====I,=====I====I,=====II~,,;;;;;~=,I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Below d'lm, left bank. _

Delllw '.hllll, right b:lnk _

Above ,hm, left bank _

Above dam, left bank .______________ 1911 76 .382
Above dam, right bnnk ._____________ 137 46 .336

--------·---1-----1----1-----1-----1-----1'otal.._.__________________________ 331) 122 .363 .. .... . _

19M ==='=1'====1'====1'====
Below dam,lelt bank_.__________________ 284 107 .377 0.158 (-0.014 -.508 . ... _

to 0.330).
Below dam, right h,mk_. .. __ 251 92 .366 . 0.183 (0.008 to -0.464 . _

0.358).
'I'ot,,1.. __ . . _ 535 100 .372 __ . .. . • 0.149 (0 to

0.298).

-.040 • • _

.448

.250

.437

.340 0.11\8 (0.053 to
U.263).

.320 . 0.208 (0.10.1 to 0.022 (-0.221
0.313). to 0.265).

473

376

121
4

125

1.389

1,175

Above dam, 10ft bank_________ 270
Ahove dam, right bank ._____ 16

---------1----1-----1----1-----1----·1----'1'01>\1 ... 286
1===1'===1====[===='1===1:====1=====1=====

Totals 195-1-55-56
Below dam, left bank _

Below dam, right b:mk _

---- ---·_·1----1------1------ ------1-----1-------
Total..____________________________ 2,564 849 .331 . . - 0.147 (0.054 to

0.240).

.404

.327

.388740 287

587 237
153 50

Above dam. left bank _
Above dam, right bank _

---------·---1-----1----11-----1------1----·--TotaL . . . __

years. In 1956, returns from tagging at the right
bank were considerably lower than those from the
left bunk; however, the reverse was true for 1955.
No reasonable exphmation Cl\.n be offered for these
differences. Perhaps conditions which may httve
cu.used low recoveries from the right bank one
senson were not present t.he other season, or it
nH\Y have been chance that upst.ream recoveries
varied ns t.hey did in the 2 yet\rs.

The data for 1956 indicated It loss of fish re
lensed below t.he right, bank fishwlty when recovery
proportions were compared to recovery propor
tions of fish relensed above the dam (19.5 percent.
compared to 24.4 percent). Tn terms of mortl\lity

rates, in the same manner as was done for t.he
sockeye, this would indicl\te tt 20 percent mortalit,y
for fish tagged below the right bank. No mort.ali
ties were indicated when comparing total returns
from below t.he dam with returns from above the
dam.

While summer chinook tag returns are com
paratively few, the recovery ratios are consistent
over the years and for the different areas of release.
Only in 1954 was there lI.Il indication of mortalities
for right bank t.ag releases (7.1 percent. recovered
compared with 7.8 pere-ent recovered from above
t.he dam). In t.he other 2 years there was no
indication of mortnlit,ies. There was no indication
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TABLE S.-Estimated mortality rates due to Rock Island Darn based on Wenatchee sockeye recoveries

195 Perrent confidence limits)

Year and relew;e area
Number
released

Estimate
nUlllber

recovered

Estimates of mortality rates and confidence limits
~~~~~~~ll -;- -;- :-- -:- _

Ti I_TSL 1_'BL I_TSR 1-~ 1_'SL+TBft
TAL T,AR TAL TAR TAL+TAR

1964Below dam,ltft bank _

Below dam, right bank _

558

380

109

54

0.195 0.207 CO.08 to _
0.497) .. 142 • 0.423 (0.186 to _

0.660) .

Total. . _ 163 . 174 0.293 10.044 to
0.542).

.238 -O.llr.!._______ -0.919 _

.167 0.227 (-0.030 -0.347
to 0.484).

.246

.246

29

29

130
91

547
544

118

118

Above dam, left bank _
I----I----I~---I·----·I----I-----I-----I----Total. _

1===1'===1====1===='1===1======1=====1====
1955

Below dam, left bank _
Below dam, right bank _

.278 0.257 (0.072 to -.479 _
0.442) .

. 267 0.28610.099 to -.420
0.473).

.179

79

67

284

251

TotaL \===1';,,09=1=1,===2=2=1'I==:=:"=203=11=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-=-1=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-1=-=--=-=--=--=-=--=-=--=-=-11=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-=-1=-=0.=134=.==
Above dam. left bank___________________ 199 43 .216, • _
Above dam, right bank__________________ 137 17 .124, _

1----1----1----1-----1----1-----1-----1----
TotaL____________________________ 336 60

1===1'===1====1===='1===11====1=====1====
1966Below dam, left bank • _

Below dam, right bank _

TotaL _ 535 146 .273 0.250 (0.089 to
0.411).

.229 0.224 (0.099 to -.748 _
0.349)..180 0.390 (0.280 to -.374

0.500).

.374

.188

.364

101
3

104

318

212

270
16

286

1,389

1,175

Above dam. left bank _
Above dam, right bank .' _

1----1----1----1-----1----1-----1-----1----TotaL _

1===1'===1====1===='1===11====1=====1====
Total, 1964-66-66

Below dam, left bank _

Below dam, right bank _

TotaL _ 2, 564 530 .207 0.207 CO.092 to
0.322).

Above dam, left bank___________________ 587 173 .295
Above dam, right bank ----- __ ---- 1 1_53_1 20_1 ._13_1_1_--_-_--_-_-_--_--_-_-__-.-11_--_-_--_-_-._-_--_-1_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-1_-_------"_-_--_-_-·_--_-_-11 _

TotaL____________________________ 740 193 .261

TABLE 9.-Upstream retltrnS of tagged spring and sUlllmer
chinook by area of released at Rock Island Dam, 1954-56

Spring chinook Summer chinook
Year and release area

Tagged Recovered Tagged Recovered
------

1954 Number Numb" Perctnt Number Nu.mber Percent
Below dam, right bank_ 150 40 26.7 113 8 7.1
Below dam, left bank ___ -- -- ---- --.----- --~- ---- 80 7 8.8

------------------
Total below dam_ 150 40 26.7 193 15 7.8

Above dam _____________
-------- -- -- .. -- ---- ---- 217 17 7.8
------------------

1956
Below dam, right bank_ 122 38 31. 1 66 10 15.2
Below dam, left bank___ 70 13 18.6 34 2 5.9

------------------
Total below dam_ 192 51 26.6 100 12 12.0Above dam_____________ 3 1 33.3 99 9 9.1

------------ = =
1966

Off dam, rightside_____ 159 31 19.5 92 11 12.0
Off dam, left side _______ 154 53 34.4 113 11 9.7

------------ ------
Total off dam _____ 313 84 26.8 205 22 10.7

Above dam_____________ 168 41 24.4 199 21 10.6

of mortalities when comparing total ret.urns from
above and below the dam.

In view of these similar recoveries of tagged
chinook salmon released above and below Roek
Island Dam, we eannot eonclude that there is a
substantial mortality caused by the dam. For
spring chinooks, there are indications of a loss of
fish released below the right bank ladder in 1956.
Data are not available for determining if this loss
exists for the other 2 years.

RETURNS AT ROCK ISLAND

Identity of Tags and Species

The correct identity of tag returns at Rock
Island Dam depended upon the fish counters'
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175

150

by the counters (table· 10). Many chinooks
(obviously jacks) were ealled sockeye. Jtl.cks are
precoeious male chinooks, itnd are similar in size
to sockeye. The error in mistaking sockeye for
chinooks WitS relatively small. No tagged steel
head were reported by the counters ll.t Rock Island
Dam; one tagged steelhen,d, however, was observed
upstream at TumwIl.ter Dam. Similar errors were
made in 1955 and 1956, although the fish counters
were asked to keep the counting boards at the
minimum depth consistent with efficient fish
passage. The magnitude of error was not deter
mined for these years.

2. The disproportionate returns of the different
types of tags llsed gave evidence of errors in tag
identity itt Rock Island Dam. A far greater
percentage of bar tags was observed at Rock Is
land in 1954 and 1955 than of spaghetti tags (table
11). Upstream, however, the percentage re
turns of the two tags were approximately the same
for both years. The strell.mer tag was substituted
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FIGURE 7.-Numbers of sockeye tagged below Rock
lslnnd Dam, and recoveries of tngged fish upstre:tm,
expressed as percentages of the number tagged each
day, 1955.
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identifying accurately the various tags and species
of fish as the fish crossed counting boards. The
tags were more diffieult to identify at Hoek Island
than at upstream points because of the need for
counting large numbers of fish while simult.ane
ously identifying tags, and because of the speed the
fish moved aeross the counting boards. The
misidentification of both tags and species was a
source of error in the Rock Island tag return dtl.ta
as exemplified in the following illustrations:

1. In some of the 1954 experiments, fish eounters
recorded as tagged species which had not. been
tagged. In other experiments, they recorded
greater numbers of til,g observations of species than
fish tn.gged, and on several occasions they counted
fewer jack chinook in the traps thn.n were tallied
during subsequent tagging. We revised our
tagging procedure for some experiments in 1954
to determine the magnitude of error in species
identification. Instead of tagging 011 species with
one eolor combination n.s was usually done, we
til,gged the various species with different color
combinations itnd noted the returns as identified

FIGURE 6.-Numbers of sockeye tagged below Rock
Island Dam, and recoveries of tagged fish upstream,
expressed as percentages of the number tagged each day,
1954.
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TABLE 1O.-Errors £n species identljication at Rock Island
Dam in 1954

, The color and tag combination used here was also used 15 days previous.
Some return. may have been attrihuted to the previous experiment.

, The total or 79 fish observed is an obvious error in tag identity.
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for the spaghetti tag in 1956, and, as observed,
returns were similar at, Rock Island Dam and
upstrel1m for the two tags. It. is evident, there
fore, that the counters nt Rock Isll1,nd Dam did

Chinook: Number Nu,nbtr PerrentAug.5'_ ••• 6 0 . • ._. __
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FIGURE 9.-Recoveries of tagged sockeye upstream ex
pressed as percentages of the number tagged at each
bank below, compared with water flow, 1954.

Sockeye and Chinook

not discriminate between t,he tags in 1954 and
1955.

These errors in species and tag identification
thus affected the reliability of the tag return data
at Rock Island Dam, and the data must be used
with caution.

The results of the fish counters' observations of
tngged fish (including the few steelhead tagged)
crossing the counting boards for the four seasons
of tagging are shown in table 12. Alt.hough the
salmon were released below the dam ltt various
plltces on both sides of the river, most of t.he tags
were observed at the left ladder. Comparatively
few were reeorded ltt the right ladder, even though
roughly hllU of the salmon were released a short
distll.nce away. The eounters observed 85 percent
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FIGURE S.-Numbers of sockeye tagged below Rock Island
Dam, and recoveries of tagged fish upstream, expressed
as percent..'tges of the number tagged each day, 1956.
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of the tags at the left and center ladders for the 4
years. While only 64 to 86 percent of the fish
released below the dam were observed at the count
ing boards, we cannot say with certainty that these
missing tags indicated mortalities caused by the
dam.

These are some possible reasons for the apparent
tag losses:

1. Counters did not identify tagged fish crossing
the counting boards.

2. Tagging harmed the fisb.
3. Fish lost the tags.
4. Tagged fish refused to re-pass the dam.
5. The dam itself caused mortalities.
The counters did overlook tagged salmon. On

a few occasions when the forebay t.rap was fished,
we captured tagged fish the counters had not
reported. In some experiments, we recovered
more tags upstream than the counters reported at
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DATE OF TAGGING

1955'Bar._____ •______________ 1,174 8M 72.8 1,000 317 31. 7
SpagheUL. ________ •____ 310 123 39.7 179 50 27.9

1966Bar•• ___________________ 770 671 87.1 764 197 25.8
S~reamer___ . ______ . ____ 509 423 83.1 506 128 25.3

Returns at Returns
ROt'k Island upstream

Year and kind 01 ~ag Tagged Tagged' _

Observed I Recovered

FIGURE.lO.-Recoveries of tagged sockeye up!>tream ex
pressed as percentages of the number tagged at each
bank below, compared with water flow, 1955.

TABLE H.-Returns at Rock Island Dam and upstream of
different kinds of tags used

1964 Numbt;r Number PerceIIl Numb<r Number Paunl
BaL 1,284 1,121 87.3 1,260 320 25.4
SpaghettL._____________ 565 241 42.7 556 155 27.9
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I Undetermined tag observations at Rock Island not identified as bar,
sl>aghettl, or streamer are omiUed.

, Steelhead and those tagged fi~h removed at Rock Island lor other experi·
ments were (,mitteu lrr,m this column.

a Only sockeye are included in ~he upstream returns in 1955 because 01 the
unequal recovery elTor~ spent on chinooks ~agged wi~h ~he ~wo kinds 01 tlIgs.

FIGURE H.-Recoveries of tagged sockeye upstream ex
pressed as percentages of the number tagged at each
bank below, compared wit,h water flow, 1956.
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TABLE l2.-Returns of tagged fish at Rock Island Dam by
ladder, 1953-56

~:~:'d
Observations by ladder

Year Total tag
Rock observations

Island I Left Center Right

Num- Num- PeT- Num- Per- Nu.... PeT- Num- PeT-
~T ~T rent ~T cent beT- cent beT cent

1953________ 764 298 39.0 87 11.4 106 13.9 491 64.319M________ 1,849 788 42.6 399 21.6 188 10. 2 1,375 74. 4
1955________ 1,484 656 44.2 205 13.8 127 8.6 988 66.61956________ 1,279 724 16.6 214 16.7 156 12.2 1,094 85.5----------------

TotaL 5,376 2,466 45.9 905 16.8 577 10.7 3,948 73.4

1 Tagged members Included chinook, sockeye, and steelhead.

Rock IslandDam. An illustrationwas theBonneville
experiment (app. p. 366) where a distinctive eopper
and black disk tag was used j only 6 of these tags
were reported at Rock Island, but 14 were re
covered upstream. In view of these examples,
it was undoubtedly true that the counters missed
tagged fish.

Tagging operations have caused mortalities.
Schaefer (1951) concluded that there was a serious
differential mortality among the tagged and un
tagged fish during the long migration between the
Harrison trap and the Birkenhead River. Nelson 1

found a differential mortality, between tagged and
untagged sockey~ migrating between Karluk
River weir and weirs on the tributary spawning
streams of Karluk Lake.

The loss of tags from tagged fish apparently was
not a reason for the missing tags at Rock Island
Dam. No tag-scarred salmon were reported by
the counters at Rock Island Dam, and neither
were any caught in the traps, though many
tagged fish were captured there.

Tagged salmon may have refused to reenter the
fishways after tn,gging. In 1956, five tagged
salmon were observed in the Oregon Fish Com
mission's trap at McNary Dam, located approxi
mately 160 river-miles downstream from Rock
Island Dam. Also, a tagged sockeye was observed
at the Redfish Lake weir in Idaho, about 700
river-miles from Rock Island Dam. Howard
(1948) reported that handling during tagging
operations at Cultus Lake, British Columbia,
apparently caused some of the tagged sockeye to
remain in the area immediately above the tagging

I Nelson, Philip R .. unpublished data 1947 and 1948. U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service, Beattie, Wash.

location, rather than continue their migration.
Undoubtedly some of the missing tags at Rock
Island Dam could be attributed to straying.

Finally, mortalities eould be caused by the dam.
Mortalities were indicated for some experiments
but not for others when comparing upstream
recovery ratios from tagged fish released above and
below the dam.

Retu.rns by area of release.-The results of tag
returns by ladder are shown in table 13. These
data show a consistent pattern of passage over the
ladders for the 3 years and for the two release
areas. Only 6 to 12 percent of the fish used the
righ t ladder.

The observed differences in returns from the two
banks over the 3 years would indicate that right
bank tag releases were not as successful in passing
the dam as left bank releases.

TABLE l3.-Tag returns by area of release and ladder,
.1954-56

Observations by ladder I
Year and Tagged

release area
All laddersLeft Center Right

------
Num- Num- PCT- Num- PCT- Nu'm- PeT- Num- PeT-

/964 beT beT er.,u beT cent beT cent beT rent
Right bank_ 950 389 40. 9 192 20.2 80 8.4 661 69.6
Left bank __ 899 352 39.2 187 20.8 92 10.2 631 70.2

/966
Right bank_ 793 311 39.2 91 11.6 47 5.9 449 56.6
Left bank __ 691 302 43.7 104 16.1 70 10.1 476 68.9

/966
Right bank_ 616 331 53.7 94 15.3 76 12.3 601 81. 3
Left bank.. 663 385 58.1 119 17.9 77 11.6 581 87.6

I Unidentiftable tags were excluded.

Since almost all of the fish were trapped in the
left ladder or in the forebay trap at' the head of
this ladder, and since they were released at both
banks below the dam, it was important to know
whether these fish had learned the route for their
second passage of the dam. Accordingly, the tag
returns were listed by trapping site and by area
of release (table 14). Regardless of where the fish
were trapped or released, they returned in approxi
mately the same ratio over the three ladders with
the least returns always at the right ladder. It is
evident that the salmon did not learn a route and
then repeat this route for a second passage over
the dam. Neither were they necessarily
frightened away from a ladder, since the majority
of fish returned to the left ladder, where most were
trapped previously.
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TABLE 14.-Ta.g returns by ladder of salmon trapped at both ladders and released at both bank8 beloU' Rock 18land Dam, 1954-55

Year and trapping area Area released
ObSl'.rvations by ladder I

Tagged 1-------,-------,-------
Left Center Right

/964 Number Number Percent Number Pcrccnt Number PercentRight ladder________________ " ____________ Right bank ___ . _______________________ 178 56 64.4 20 23.0 11 12.6Left ladder ________________ •_. _____ -- - _- -__ Right bank ___________________________ 748 331 57.9 172 30.1 69 12.1Left ladder _. ______________ - ________ - ______ Left bank . ________________________ •___ 923 354 foli.9 187 29.5 92 14.5

1966
Right ladder___ • ____________ - _-_-- -_-_____ Right bank ___________________________ 363 169 72.5 49 21.0 15 6.4Left ladder____________________ -___________ Right bank. __________________________ 430 142 65.7 42 19.4 32 14.8I.eft ladder________________________________ Left bank_______________ . _____________ 691 302 63.4 104 21. 8 70 14.7

I The pe.rcentage by ladder is based on total observations.

Ta{Jgeit and '/1:nfagged fish mot'e1nent..~.-Table 15
shows the compltrison of choice of ladders between
tagged and untagged so1mon for eaeh season of
tagging. Chinooks and sockeye were combined
becltuse of the error of confusing chinooks (jitcks)
with the sockeye. The percentage returns ltt the
right ladder agreed closely with those of the l1n
tngged run. A somewhat larger proportion of the
untagged run, compared with the tagged fish,
chose the left ladder for passitge. The percentage
returns at the middle lltdder were greltter than the
proportion of untagged fish at this ladder. This
may be because right bank releitses, failing to enter
the right ladder, were attracted by the center lad
der before the left ladder. Generally speaking,
however, the tagged and untagged sltlmon were
similar in their patterns of passage.

During the years of the tagging experiments,
the four spillway regulating gates neltfest the
right lltdder were kept closed so the high-velocity
flows would not interfere with fish approaehing'
along the right bltnk. In 1957, in order to test
their influenee on fish passage, these gates (one

TABLE 15.-Combined chinook and sockeye count& of the
tag returns and the untagged runs by ladder, 1954-56

Year
Comhined chinook an,l sockeye counts

Total-
Left ladder Center ladder R i,,;h t ladder

/904 Number PfTUll1 Number PeTrelli l\Tumbrr Perull' NlIIlIbrrTagged ________ 787 57.3 399 29.0 188 13.7 1.374
Untaggc'!... ___ 86.439 70.0 17,144 13.9 19,892 16. I 123.475

1956Tagged ________ 654 66.3 205 20.8 12; 12.9 985
Untagged______ 139,555 77.4 2'2.415 12.4 18.448 10.2 180.4111

1966
Tagged ________ 724 66.2 214 19.6 . 156 14.2 1.094
Untag~ed------ 88,154 75.0 18,697 15.9 10.677 9.1 117.528

---------------
Total 1954-

1956.
Tagged ____ 2,165 62.7 81~ 23.7 471 13.6 3,454
Untl\ggcrl .. 314,148 74.5 58,256 13.8 49.017 11.6 421,421
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or more) were opened when most of the fish pll.ssed
the dam. The percentage of chinooks and sockeye
using this ladder in 1957 increased to 24 percent,
eompared to an average of 15 percent for 1953-56.
This was the pitttern of fish passll.ge at the right
litdder by speeies-chinooks, 19.8 percent; sockeye,
26.8 percent; and steelhead, 16.6 pereent. No
tltgging WltS done in 1957, and a eomparison of
tn,gged fish movements eould not be made.
Apparently the salmons' ehoice of ladders ean be
influenced by mltnipulating the regulating gates
ltnd by the resulting ehanges in flow patterns
below the dltm.

DETERMINATION OF DELAY AT
ROCK ISLAND

In t,his paper delity means the period of time
that Rock Isln.nd Dll.m cheeks the migration of
salmon under present conditions.2 Delay may
cause salmon mortalities prior to spltwning. Some
eauses of dellty mlty be flood waters in rivers, low
flows, high water temperatures, ltreas of difficult
passltge (as in precipitous canyons), or dams in
rivers. Delay here is measured as days elapsing
bet.ween relell,se of tltgged fish and subsequent,
observn,tions at the eounting boltrds. The dellty
also is ltssessed by compltring, at upstren.m points,
the time of aITival of tagged fish released llbove
ltnd below the dam. The difference in time of
ltrrivltl llt an upriver point would be It measure of
delay ll.t. the dltm, and this difference should
correspond to the delay observed at Roek Island
Ditm. It will be shown that this was true.

'An arllument advanced is that studies of delays at dams shonld consider
comparisons of travel rates before and after a dam Is built. This has seldom
been accomplished; subsequent to this study, comparisons of travel rates
were made before and after Rocky Reach dam was bnilt. Major, Richard
L. and James L. Mighell. A study to measure delay to upstream migrating
salmonids at Rocky Reach Dam. Manuscript. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Biolollical Laboratory, Seattle, Wash.
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[Figures in parentheses are standard deviation51

TABLE 16.-Means and standard del'iations of days~out at
Tumwater Dam of tagged soC'keye released at different areas
at Rock Island Dam, 1954-56.

FIGURE 12.-Number of days out at Zosel Dam of tagged
sockeye released at three different are:1.S at Rock
Island, 1954-55.
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Release area at Rock Island Dam Iniffercnre
between

Year above and
Left hank Ri~ht bank Total Above total below

below below below dam
-------

19M _____________ 23.S 24.7 2.'4. Q 20.8 3.1

1955_____________ (7.3) (7.0) (7.2) (S.9) ------.-----
21.6 ::!2.1 21. 8 19.9 1.9

II1Sti _____________ (7. S) (7.1) (7.3) (8.2) .. ----------
21.5 21.S 2I.~ 20.3 1.2
(8.0) (11.4) ('1.4) (7.9) ------------

':Ol~""':-"T-~-=;:>--;:.::.c~:>...-.--_~_~~OR_E_B.--AY~_..--~~~-- 1954 Mean. 10.6
-_._- 1955 Meon-IO.4

Chinook

Our only upstream measure of the dllys-out
period of tagged chinook salmon was obtained
at Tumwater Dam. All other tag recoveries
were from t.he spawning grounds or hatcheries,

15

20

At Tumwater Dam, the difference in days-out,
between above- and below-dam experiments nver
aged 2 to 3 days in 1954 and 1955 (table 16). We
observed that for these 2 years right bank releases
took longer to pass than left bnnk relenses. The
1956 results may have been affected by changed
flow patterns at Tumwnter D11m, the ent.ire river
was spilled over the dam and no water was di
verted for power production as in previous seasons.
The great range in individual dl1YS-out of tagged
sockeye is indicl1ted by the large stl1ndard devia
tions shown for the datll.
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RETURNS FROM UPSTREAM
Sockeye Salmon

It was necessary that days-out of tagged fish at
upstream points be measured at a point where 11
minimum of mixing of (1) chronological order of
movement and (2) delay might oceur. Zosel Dam,
on the Okanogan River, approximately 145 river
miles above Rock Island Dam, appeared the best
place for measuring the period of migration of
tagged sockeye salmon. The sockeye passing
this dam were headed for Lake Osoyoos and the
spnwning areas above the lake. They passed the
dam ensily, either through fishways or t,hrough the'
spillway. Unfortunately, not many tagged fish
were released in the forebay at Rock Island in
1954, the year many sockeye and tags were
observed at Zosel Dam. In 1955 and 1956, larger
samples were released above the dam at Rock
Island but most fish passed Zosel Dum unobserved.
These data, nt Zosel Dam, however, did nllow us
to compare the migration period of different lots
of tagged fish.

Tumwater Dam on the Wenatchee River, the
only other fish-pl1ssllge observation point, pre
sented a delay and mixing problem which pre
cluded a reliable comparison of time periods for
different tagged lots. At this dam, 1111 fish hlw to
find and ascend the ladder to pass the dam, and
this offered chances for mixing nnd delaying of
various parts of the salmon runs. The data ob
tained at Tumwater Dam are given for compnrativa
purposes.

Figure 12 shows the di\.ys-out period at Zosel
Dam for sockeye relensed at three areas at Rock
Island. Looking at the modal values, we note a·
2-day difference between forebay and left bank
below the dnm relenses for both 1954 and 1955.
The right bank modes, however, show a 3-day
difference for 1954 and a 4-day difference for
1955. This would indicnte right bank releases
were delayed longer thl1n left bank relel1ses. The
mean values do not indicate this difference be
tween banks. Since the means are influenced by
ext,reme values, however, the modal values should
be preferred when making comparisons, provided
the data are sufficient' for forming smooth distri
bution curves. The number of observations leave
something to be desired, but they indicate a delay
of from 2 to 4 days at Rock Island, and a greater
delay for right bank releases than ,left bank
releases below the dam.
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RETURNS AT ROCK ISLAND
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FIGURE 14.-Days-out of tagged sockeye at Rock bland
for each area of release expressed in percentages of
total observations by ladder, 1954.

array of modal values of days-out for each tag
release area and the ladder of passage (table 17).

In 1954, right bank releases took a day longer
to pass at each ladder than the left bank tag
releases. This difference was not noted for
other years except in 1955, in the center ladder.
In 1956, right bank releases passed sooner than
left bank releases. The 1956 tagged fish, it is
recalled, were released off the face of the dam close
to the fishways. Apparently the few sockeye
using the right 'ladder moved into the ladder
immediately after tagging and the remainder
moved downstream or across the river. Those
sockeye using the right ladder possibly moved up
sooner upon finding the ladder because of the
absence of resting areas below the ladder.

Measuring the number of days-out for tagged
salmon at Rock Island Dam depended on the
ability of the counters to distinguish the kinds
and colors of tags used. As previously pointed
out, the counters made many errors. To test if
the counters were approximately correct in identi-
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where the chronological order of the arrival of
tagged fish could not be determined. At Tum
water Dam, moreover, migrating c.hinooks were
subject to delay, and conclusive data of the
time-out period for fish from the different tagging
areas were not obtained. The days-out at
Tumwater Dam for individual chinooks ranged
from 11 to 65 days, and there was no evidence
that anyone group of releases was different from
another group.

FIGURE 13.-Comparison of days-out at Rock Island of
t,agged sockeye released below the dam, 1953-56.

Sockeye

As hypothesized previously, the difference
in days-out at upstream points between above
and below-dam releases should equal the days-out
period at Rock Island Dam of below-dam releases.
The l'esults at Rock Island Dam (fig. 13) confirm
the hypothesis. The majority of fish passed
through the fishways within 2 to 4 days after
being released below the dam. In 1953, the peak
of the days-out curve occurred a day earlier
than in 1954-56. This may have been because
the majority of fish in 1953 were tagged during
a 3-day period near the end of the run in contrast
to the season-long tagging of the later years.

The comparisons of days-out by area of release
at Rock Island are shown in figures 14, 15, and 16.
At first glance we have a fairly consistent picture
of passage from the two areas of release, with the
exception of the right bank releases in 1956. A
better comparison of the days-out period for
each release area is gained from the following
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RelellSl's
Ladder

TABLE 17.-Modal values l:n days out for each tag release
area and ladder of passage

,[Data from figs. 14, 1.;, and 16J

fying most tags upon which the days-out data were
derived, the occurrence of tagged salmon, regard
less of tag color or kind, WitS plotted by date and
compared with the totalnumbel' of salmon tagged
(fig. 17). An examination of the graphs reveals

that the peaks and troughs of the tag occurrence
curve occur 2 to 4 days after the start and finish of
a tagging period. This 2- to 4-day lag compares
with the days-out curve of figure 13 and indicates
the counters were approximately correct in identi
fying most of the tags from which the days-out
data were derived.

Undoubtedly the difference in time required for
salmon released above and below Rock Island
Dam to re.ach an upstream point reflects the
amount of time required for the below-dam releases
to pass the dam. Thus, it is reasonable to con
clude that tagged sockeye were delayed 2 to 4:
days below Rock Island Dam. Assumi:p.g that
tagged and untagged salmon migrate at similar
rates, Rock Island Dam delays socj{eye approxi
mately 2 to 4 days.
Chinook

At Rock Island Dam spring chi~ook peaked
after 1 day-out and summer chinook on the thirq
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FIGURE 15.-Days-out of tagged sockeye at Rock Island
for each area of release, expressed. in percentages of
total observations by ladder, 1955.

FIGURE 16.-Days-out of tagged sockeye at Rock Island
for each area of release, expressed in percentages of total
observations by ladder, 1956.
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FIGURE 17.-Numbers of salmon tagged below Rock Is
land, and numbers of daily tag observut.ions at t.he
count.ing st.ations.

FIGURE IS.-Comparison of days-out at Rock Island of
tagged spring nnd summer run chinook, by area of re
lease, 1956 season.

day after tagging (fig. 18). The drawn-out time
period not.ed for many summer ehinooks may have
re8ult.ed from errors in spedes identificil,tion as this
run coincides with sockeye, or it may be ehnrac
teristic of the summer ehinook to take longer to
pass the dam.

DISCUSSION
EXPERIMENTAL SITUATION

In view of eonflicting results for different yeftl·s
and for different tagging nreas, it is pertinent to
review briefly the experimental situation and
sources of error of the tagging experimen ts.

We hll,ve ll,ssumed thll,t the likelihood of recover
ing or observing ll, tagged fish in II given recovery
area was t.he same regardless of the t1!'ea of release
or t,ime of tngging. This seems a reasonable ns
sumption, beclluse recovery efforts on spawning
gl'Ounds were directed to all parts of the ~pawning

areas nnd t,hroughout the period of spawning.
Tagged fish also were recorded 11S they passed
Zosel Dnm on the WilY to the spllwning grounds,
although sockeye could pass Zosel Dnm without

pll,ssing through counting t.rnps. At. Tumwll.t.er
Dam, n.ll fish, in ordel' to pl1SS the dam, hl1d to pllSS
through 11 tl'l1P where tllgged fish were ellsily ob
served nnd count.ed.

We have assumed also thl1.t proportions of
t.llgged fish migl'l1t.ing t.o different spawning ll,reas
we·re the snme for the differen t release lots. In
sampling fish for tagging, salmon were trapped
t,hroughout the dUl'l1tion of the run and usunlly
during the height of the dnily migl'l1t.ion. In many
inst.ances, individulll t.l'Uck loads of fish were
divided between above-dllm and below-dllm t.ag
gings. Other times, successive loads of fish were
divided between left I1nd right bl1nk releases llond
ll.bove I1nd below-dllom releases. On this bnsis we
feel thnt the above ll,ssumption is reasonable.

Another flletor rehlting to experimental control
WllS the kind of tag used for the vnrious experi
men ts. All the fish released above the dam were
t.agged with paired plnstic disks. Different. eolor
combinntions or single colors were lIsed for dif
ferent releil.se groups. TllgS used on fish relensed
below the dam consisted of disks of single eolors
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in combinat.ion with plastic bars, nylon streamers,
or vinyl tubing (spaghetti). Tags used below the
dam were larger than the tags used above the
dam. It might be argued that It !ltt'ger, different
shaped tag would aid recovel'y 01" obse.rvlttion of 11.

tagged fish released below the dam. In con
sidering the conditions for tag recoveries ltnd
observations, we do not I1.g1'ee with this ltrgument.
At Tumwater Dam all tll.gS were observed in cleltr
wat.er from a distance of 3 or 4 feet. Most tags
were read for numbers; thus, differentiation of tll.gS
from above ",nd below the dn.m should have been
readily apparent. This also holds true for tag
observations at Zosel Dll.lll. On the Okanogan
River spawning grounds, tags were recovered from
dead spawned-out fish or were observed during
surveys of the river. In the latter CltSe, biologists
ident.ified"t.ags from 5 to 25 feet away and recogni
tion was easy. In fact, when viewing tagged fish
from t.he Tumwater Dam suspension bridge and
from the railroad bl'idge just below Zosel Dam,
both suspended 20 to 30 feet above the water, we
could easily discern sizes ltnd shapes of tags.
Biologists observing fish nt Rock Islnnd dis
tinguished, from about 40 feet nway, shapes, sizes,
and colors of tags on fish in the tailrace just below
the fishway.

So far as tag colors are concemed, all tags used
below the dam had single-colored disks and single
colored bars, streamers, or spaghetti. Tngs used
above the dam had single or bicolored patterns on
the disks. It is difficult to sny what the dif
ferences in colors OJ' color combinntions men,n in
terms of likelihood of recovery. Based on our
observations of hundreds of tags under many
circumstances, we believe that the tngs, when
seen, can be diffel'entiated by eolor and kind.

ALTERNATIVE MODELS FOR ESTIMATING
MORTALITY

Several models were considered for estimnting
mortalities in addition to the one used (ratios of
recovery proportions of tagged fish from different
release ltreas). We were unnble, however, to
n.ecapt the assumptions neceSSl1.ry for some. In
others, dubious llond conflicting results were ob
tained; hence, they are not given in detail in this
pnper. Two models are discussed briefly.

In one model we determined the racial composi
tion of sockeye salmon in the tagged sample by
estimating the number of 4-year-old upriver fish

from the rehttive abundance of 3-year-old Oka
nogan fish in the tagged lots, and using the ratio
of fishway counts to numbers released, as an
adjustment factor in estimlloting the relative
abundance of Wenatchee tagged fish in different
release groups. Another model estimated racinl
composition from t.he differences in t.he proportions
of 3-year-old sockeye in the populations at Rock
Island Dam and in the Okanogan River, caused
by n segment of the 4-yell.r-old sockeye populat.ion
splitting off nnd entering the Wenntchee system.
In neither of these two models were definitive
results obtained regarding mortalities caused by
the dlUl!. Mortalities were indicnted for some
years and areas, not for others. Because of
these conflicting and nondefinitive results, we
feel the best appronch to the problem is that
given.

MORTALITIES

Populations of nnadromous salmonids lose some
members passing large dams. For years, dead
salmon have been observed floating down the
Columbitt River below Bonneville DlUll, ap
pare-ntly fish which flloiled to pll.SS the dam. Using
the results of experiments involving the marking
and recovery of dead salmon carcasses, Merrell
and Collins 3 estimated a salmon loss nt Bonneville
Dam. Thompson (1945) found that a serious
decline in Fraser River sockeye salmon runs was
related to an area of difficult passage and to an
obstruction in the river, even though salmon
were- known to pass this area each season. In a
later pnper on t.he Fraser River sockeye sa.lmon,
Tll.lbot (1950) found that fish delll.yed longer than
14 dlloys nt Hells Gate did not reach their spawning
grounds.

The tngging experiments n.t Rock Island gave
conflicting results of mortll.lities caused by the
dam. We found no mortaIit.ies for 3-year-old
sockeye salmon when complU'ing recoveries of
tagged fish released above and below the dam.
"We found mortalities in many experiments for
4-year-old sockeye when compnring tag returns
from ll.bove and below dll.lll releases. In other
experiments involving these 4-yen.r-old fish, no
mortll.lities were indicated. IVlost experiments

3 Merrell, Th<'Odore R., and Melvin D. Collins. An investigation or adult
chinook sahnl)n mortality ill the vic.init.y or Bonneville Dam, 1954 lind 1955,
on the .Columbia River. Fish Commission or Oregon. August, 1960. 150 p.
(Contr:lct. No. DA-35-42fl-eng-~0892. U.S. Department or Interior, Fish anl!
Wildlife Servicc.)
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with chinook salmon indieated no mortalities
caused by the darn.

Results show that mortalities caused by the
dam are neither substantial nor consistent over
the years, or that our tagging methods could not
detect mortalities a,ecurately. Confidence limits
for the point estimates of mortalities ranged from
zero (in many instances) to about 28 percent for
the lower limits; upper limits ranged from 20 to
66 percent.

Comparatively few tagged fish used the right
ladder (also observed for untagged runs), even
when they were released near it. Apparently,
the majority of these salmon ascended other
ladders. An increased percentage of the salmon
was attracted to the right ladder in 1957 when
spillway gates on the right side of the dam were
opened during the fish migration season. Pre
viously these were closed to reduce water turbu
lence near the right ladder entrance. It may be
that the added flow attracts fish to this bank and
into the fishway.

While altering the right bank fishway might
induee more fish to use the right ladder, we
cannot say it would result in markedly improved
facilities with respeet to mortalities.

DELAY

Delay of migrating adult salmon runs is very
important to the survival of the runs. As
Thompson (1945) and Talbot (1950) pointed out,
delays to sockeye salmon runs in the Fraser River
caused mortalities and a serious decline in the runs.
Sehoning and Johnson (1956), in a study at Bonne
ville Dam on the lower Columbia River, reported
that migrating chinook salmon were delayed 2.6 to
3 days. The 2- to 4-day delay at Rock Island
Dam may not be important in itself, but if the
delay is multiplied by a series of dams, serious
losses of anadromous fish populations may result'.

We do not know if upper river salmon runs
would survive the series of delays in migration
that may result when all Columbia River dams are
eompleted. I t may be that delays, if short-termed
would be compensated for by easier and faster
travel through the reservoirs created by the dams.
These salmon do not spawn immediately upon
reaching the spawning areas. There is an interval
before spawning, of from 1% to 2% months after
the salmon pass Rock Island Dam. This ripening
period has been noted on other river systems.
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Howard (1948) found that the period for sockeye
in Cultus Lake, British Columbia was about 1
month. Schaefer (1951) noted the time for sock
eye in the Harrison River system of British Colum
bia, was a month or less. The ripening period for
sockeye in Lakelse Lake, British Columbia, aver
aged 54 days (Fisheries Research Board of Cana
da, 1954). In the Bristol Bay area of Alaska,
some sockeye remain in the lakes up to 3 months
before spawning. The ripening period evidently
is a neeessary adjunct to the migration time.

In this study at Rock Island Dam, we dis
covered a 2- to 4-day delay to migrating salmon.
Upstream tag observations at Zosel Dam indicated
that fish tagged and released below the right ladder
were delayed longer than fish tagged and released
below the left ladder. This was confirmed by
eomparing returns of left and right bank tag
releases at Rock Island for 1954. The longer
delay was absent in 1955 and 1956. Thus, while
we do not have positive evidenee of a greater delay
for fish released below the right ladder,. sueh a
delay is indieated. .

Altering the right-bank fishway may lessen
delay at the dam because of the possible increased
chances of salmon finding a ladder sooner. How
ever, the same delay pattern was noted at Bonne
ville Dam (app.), where ladders at both sides of the
dam were designed to be equally attractive. From
this study, we cannot eonelude that altering the
right bank fishway would decrease materially the
overall delay at Rock island Dam.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We conducted a tagging program at Rock Island
Dam during 1953-56 to determine whether the
dam caused loss or delay of salmon passing the
dam, and whether sueh loss or delay was associ
ated with the failure of fish to find and use the
dam's right bank fishway. In this study, tagged'
salmon were released below the left and right bank
fishways and above the dam. Fish counters at
the dam identified different tag groups by noting
the different eolors and kinds of tags on salmon
erossing the counting boards. Tags also were
identified at upstream points on migration routes
and during spawning surveys.

A comparison of upstream tag recoveries from
the different release areas gave conflicting results
regarding losses of fish. Point estimates of losses,
for some eombinations of years and release areas
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(left or right bank below the dam), ranged from 0
to 42 percent, with mortalities greatest for fish
released below the right bank ladder. Tagging
data on chinook salmon indicated a loss of spring
chinooks released below the right ladder in 1956;
no loss was indicated, however, in comparing total
returns from below the dam with returns from
.above the dam. For summer chinooks, tagging
data failed to show losses due to the dam.

Total tag returns at Rock Island Dam, as identi
fied by fish counters, ranged from 64 to 86 percent
of the number released below the dam during the
experiments. Straying and mortalities may have
accounted for many of the missing tags; it was
probable also that the counters missed many of the
tags, and total returns were greater than indicated.

Tag returns at Rock Island Dam from below
dam releases showed that although salmon were
released at both banks, the majority returned over
the left ladder. Only 12 to 14 percent of the
tagged salmon returned over the right ladder.
The tag returns corresponded closely with the
choice of ladders of the untagged populations, of
which the majority chose the left ladder for passage
and 10 to 17 percent the right ladder. Although
the salmon were taken from the ladders for tagging,
they did not learn a particlar route in re-:-passing
the dam; neither were they frightened from a
particular ladder during repassage of the dam.

Tagged salmon released above Rock Island Dam
arrived at upstream points 2 to 4 days earlier than
fish released below the dam. This difference in
days out corresponded to the time required for
most fish to pass Rock Island Dam after tagging,
and is termed the delay at the dam. Fish released
below the right ladder apparently. were delayed
.1 to 2 days longer in reaching upriver points than
fish released below the left ladder.

The days-out period at Rock Island Dam, for
sockeye released at the two banks below the dam,
was essentially the same, with most of the salmon
passing in 2 to 4 days, and the peak occurring the
third day after tagging. In 1954, right-bank
releases were delayed 1 day longer than left-bank
releases. This greater delay of right-bank releases
was not evident in 1955 and 1956. Spring chinook
peaked after 1 day-out, with the majority passing
the dam by the fourth day. The peak day for
summer chinook was the third day after tagging.
No apparent difference in days-out period at

. Rock Island Dam was indicated for chinooks
released at the two banks below the dam.

An increased percentage of the run used the
right ladder in 1957, following a change in spillway
gate operating procedures. Evidently attraction
to this ladder was increased by opening gates on
the right side of the dam next to the fishway.

On the basis of these tagging studies we found
that Rock Island Dam delayed migrating salmon
from 2 to 4 days. There is conflicting evidence of
a greater delay to fish released below the right
ladder than to fish released below the left ladder.
Data regarding mortalities gave conflicting results;
some experiments indicated substantial mortalities
while others indicated none. While altering the
right-bank fishway may attract more fish to the
fishway, we cannot say it will necessarily improve
passage considering overall loss and delay. The
delay of 2 to 4 days may be significant' when"
similar delays at a series of dams are considered;
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ville was the same as at ll.ock Island. Fish
were trapped in a ladder, trnnsported by truck,
and tagged and released below the dam. The
experiments differed somewhat from those at
Rock Island in that the fish were released about
one mile below Bonneville on only one bank
while at Roek Island they were relea.sed about,
1,000 feet below the dam at both banks. Also,
fish at Bonneville were tagged with paired disks
and not the eombination tags applied at Rock
Island.

----------------1----1----

APPENDIX

TABLE A-l.-Ret"urIls at Bonnellille Dam of tagged
sallllon and sleelhead released below the dam in 195.5

BONNEVILLE TAGGING EXPERIMENTS

At the condusion of the Rock Island tagging
experiments in 1954, we were confronted with
the apparent loss at the dam of many tagged
fish. What was the meaning of observing only
"approximately 75 percent of the to,gs released
below the dom in 1954 and 64 percen t in 1953?
In the following years, 65 percent in 1955 and
86 percent in 1956 of all tags released were
subsequently recorded by fish counters. Were
these percentage returns due to conditions ns
sociated with the Rock Island fishways or could
low percentage returns from tagging be expected
at any dam? In an attempt to answer these ques
tions we decided to tag, on a small scale, below
another dam ill the same manner as at Rock
Island. The objectives were to determine the
percentage and pattern of tng returns at Bonne
ville Dam and compare them with the Rock
Islnnd tagging data.

On July 14 and 15, 1955, 293 fish were tagged
and released below Bonneville Dam located on the
Columbin. River approximately 140 miles above
the river's mouth. The procedure' at Bonne-

Tag Returns at Bonneville

The number tagged and the returns at Bonne
ville are shown in table A-I. Far more steelhead
were tagged at Bonneville than during the Rock
Isln.nd experiments. Tag returns of 55.6 percent
reported over Bonneville Dam by the fish counters
were less than for any season at Rock Island,
where percent returns ranged from 64 to 86 for
the seasons 1953-56. Nine t.ags were returned
from below Bonneville, six from dead fish found
on the beaches and three from fishermen. At Rock
Island the largest number of recoveries from
below t.he dam oceUlTed in 1956 when seven were
reeovered. Of these, five were from l\1cNn.ry
Dam where a trap was installed for other t.agging
projeets, one was returned by a sports fisherman,
and one was observed in Redfish Lake in the
Snake River system.

One feature found at Bonneville and not at
Rock Island is the ship locks through which it
is possible for fish to pass. There was no WILy
of knowing whether or not any tagged fish passed.
the dam by this means.

As at Roek Ishmd, the returns indicated fish
counters had trouble identifying species. This
is evident when 39 tagged chinook were reported
by the eounters and only 17 had been tagged.
This same kind of error was not,ed at McNary
Dam where fish counters reported 23 tagged
ehinooks from this same experiment.

The time-out period (time elapsing between
tagging and observat.ion at the counting boards)
for tagged fish at Bonneville was similar to re
sults obtained at Rock Island. Figure A-I
shows the number of days-out for all tagged fish
observed at Bonneville. The majority of the
fish passed in 2 to 5 days after tagging. There is
1m inherent, error in the figure because days-out
were comput.ed from July 14, the first day of
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tagging, although half the fish were tagged on
July 15. There was no way for the counters to
distinguish between the two lots. Correct,ly then,
many fish passed 1 day sooner than indicated.
It is notable that these results are similar to those
from the Rock Island experiments in which the
majority of fish passed in 2 to 4 days.

Figure A-2 shows the days-out by ladder at
Bonneville. Many fish (44 percent) crossed the
river to pass upstream through the Bradford
Island ladder, although the fish were trapped and
released on the Washington shore. The mean
days-out time for fish passing through the two
ladders was approximately the same: 6.6 days for
the Washington shore ladder and 6.8 days for
the Bradford Island ladder. Again, these results
were similar to those obtained at Rock Island.

Tall Returns-Bonneville to McNary Dam

Tag recoveries were obtained above Bonneville
Dam from the commercinl fishery, sports fisher
men, the Celilo Falls fishery, at McNary Dam, at
Rock Island Dam, and also from spawning ground

••

FIGURE A-I.-Number of days-out at Bonneville of tagged
fish released below the dam, 1955 season (days-out
dated from July 14).

surveys above Rock Island. For the area between
Bonneville and McNary Dams, 28 sockeye and.3
steelhead tags were returned by conimeJ,'ci'al
fishermen and the Indian dip net fishery at Celilo
Falls. Sports fishermen fishing in the various
tributaries returned tags from seven tll,gged steel
head.

At McNary Dam, approximately 120 miles
above Bonneville, 84 of the Bonneville tagged fish
were recorded at counting stations. This was
28.7 percent of the number tagged and 51.5 per
cent of the number recorded over Bonneville
Dam. The total number of tags accounted for
from Bonneville to and including McNary counts
was 122, or 41.6 percent of the number tagged and
74.8 percent of the number reported over Bonne
ville.

Figure A-3 shows the days-out for tagged fish
at McNary Dam. The double mode is pronounced
for each species and the modes are 5 days apart
for chinooks and sockeye. It is doubtful t,hat the
5-dny interval is the result of computing days out
from the first day of tagging when tagging oc
curred on 2 successive days. It is more likely
that some short-term delay affected a group of
fish, possibly those tagged the second day. The·
figure shows that the majority of tagged fish took·
from 12 to 20 days to pass McNary Dam after
being tagged below Bonneville Dam.

Tag Returns Above McNary Dam

The Rock Island fish counters were alerted to
the particular tag ttpplied at Bonneville and re
corded its appearance on fish. The tags used
were paired disks of a copper color with a black
bullseye; a very distinctive color, and much
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FIGURE A-2.-Number of days-out by ladder at Bonne
ville of t:lggec\ fish released below the dam in 1955
(days-out dated from July 14).

FIGURE A-3.-Numbel' of days-out at McNary Dam for
the three species tagged below Bonneville Dam in HI55
(d:1YS-out dated from July 14).
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different from the tag combinations used below
Rock Island. The counters reported five sockeye
and one chinook tag of this group between August
3 and August 21. However, the counters were
apparently unable to observe and identify this
particular tag easily, for 14 tags (11 sockeye, 2
chinooks, and 1 steelhead) were recovered during
spawning ground surveys above Rock Island.

If many of the Bonneville tags (8 of 14 or 57
percent) passed Rock Island undetected, where
counters were alerted for tags of various colors and
combinations, it is likely tagged fish could pass
unnoticed at any dam. Unaccounted-for tags,
which have been released below a dam, may not
represent true mortalities of tagged fish occurring
below a dam. These data are dependent upon the
ability of fish counters to observe all tags, and for
various reasons this may not be possible.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A small-scale tagging experiment below Bonne
ville Dam on July 14, and 15, 1955, and patterned
after the Rock Island experiments, gave results
similar to those obtained at Rock Island Dam.
Total tag returns at Bonneville Dam were 56
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percent, or somewhat less than the 64-86 percent
returns at Rock Island for 1953-56. It is not
known if tagged fish passed Bonneville by way of
the navigation locks, thus reducing the number
available for passage through the fishways. Fish
released on one shore below Bonneville passed the
dam through both fishways with only a slight
majority passing through the Washington shore
ladder on the side they were released.

The days-out period at Bonneville compared
closely with the results obtained at Rock Island.
The majority of tagged fish passed in 2 to 4 days
at both dams. As at Rock Island Dam, the fish
counters at both Bonneville and McNary Dams had
difficulty in identifying species. More tagged
chinooks were reported at Bonneville and McNary
Dams than had been tagged.

The returns at Rock Island of the Bonneville
releases were featured by the apparent inability
of the counters to identify these tags. Six tags
were reported at the dam and 14 were recovered
on the spawning grounds above the dam. It is
suggested, therefore, that tags may pass undetected
at any dam and caution must be used in relating
unaccounted-for tags to mortalities occurring
below a dam.
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